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Abstract
Background: Self-treatment, treatment of closed relatives and friends compromises the professional
objectivity and these are important medical ethical issues that pose big professional challenges to the
physicians.
Objectives: To assess the prevalence of self-treatment and treatment of close relatives (TCR) among
primary healthcare (PHC) physicians and to investigate factors, perceived risks and ethical awareness
related to this practice.
Methods: This questionnaire-based cross-sectional was study conducted by randomly selecting 15 PHCs
in Western region of Saudi Arabia between April and May 2016 at the Family and Community Medicine
Department, Medical College, King Abdulaziz University (KAU), Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(KSA). Physicians from all specialties replied anonymously to the questionnaire.
Results: Eighty PHC physicians were recruited, 52.5% females, 77.6% aged below 40 years; majority
were general practitioners (61.3%) with 0-5 years of practice (53.8%). The prevalence (95% CI) of selftreatment, self-prescribing and self-prescribing of controlled substances was 87.5% (80.3; 94.7); 90.0%
(83.4; 96.6) and 7.5% (1.7; 13.3) respectively. Prevalence of practices related to TCR ranged from 6.3%
for surgery to 93.8% for physical examination performed on a close relative. Sense of responsibility,
illness being among scope of practice and minor illness were the three most frequent motivations for
TCR. Compromising physician ’ s objectivity, family quarrels and patient to conceal sensitive
information were frequently perceived risks for TCR. Regarding ethical awareness, majority of the
participants (68.8%) declared not being aware of international guidelines and minority would agree to
classify self-treatment and TCR as not recommended. No association was found between practice and
demographics or ethical awareness.
Conclusion: Self-treatment, TCR and related practices are highly prevalent among PHC physicians in
Saudi Arabia despite appropriate perception of associated risks.
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Introduction
Physicians have adequate knowledge, experience and ability to
apply the medical care to their family members, friends as well
as for self-treatment [1]. It is easy and common for people to
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solicit a physician relative for medical help, rather than to use
the ordinary health care system. Motivations of such inquiry
are multiple; and the medical help inquired may be a simple
visit or medical advice, but can grow up to an actual
therapeutic action ranging from a common prescription to a
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surgical operation [2]. Growing evidence indicates that
personal or close relationships can compromise the physician’s
emotional and clinical objectivity, preventing the physician to
meet the standards of care, which affects the quality of the
treatment [3]. Because of several social and cultural
considerations, doctors may find difficulty to refuse care for a
family member [4]. On the other hand, when accepting to treat
a sick family member, the physician may face conflicting
ethical issues that are not always easy to handle. Indeed, acting
as a good and devoted relative may be incompatible with
acting as a good and competent doctor, and vice-versa. In
several situations, the determinants of the two roles (parent and
doctor) may be in conflict. In other words, objectivity required
in medical exercise is often affected by subjectivity related to
the relative role [5].
Therefore, several institutions, such as the British Medical
Association (BMA), the American Medical Association
(AMA) and the American College of Physicians (ACP) have
stated on this issue, advising doctors not to get involved in selftreatment or treating family members [4-6]. These institutions
presented a list of risks associated with self-treatment and
treatment of close relatives, such as compromised professional
objectivity by excess of emotions; which impedes all times of
the care procedure. For example, physicians may fail to probe
into sensitive areas when taking history or to perform intimate
examinations such as pelvic and rectal examination; or they
may avoid painful but necessary investigation. On the other
hand, most of these consultations are done out of clinical
setting without use of appropriate equipment, which usually
results into poor or even no physical examination. Further,
emotion may prompt the physician to deny some diagnosis
because they carry poor prognosis. Moreover, patients may
also incur delay in diagnosis and treatment. Another argument
was the risk of overtreatment in relation with the physician
being anxious to seeing his family member get well quickly.
Furthermore, treatment of close relatives may have social
consequences which include family quarrels and disunity that
may occur if the outcome of treatment is negative [4-6].
In Saudi Arabia, there is no legislation which states on this
specific issue. However,
The Saudi Commission of Health Specialties issued a general
code of ethics for health professionals which provide only
general aspects for respect of patient ’ s autonomy, and
confidentiality. This code of ethics also put some light on
encouragement of physician’s devotion and proficiency [7,8].
Thus, in absence of clear local ethical guidelines, Saudi
physicians’ practice, perception and attitude regarding treating
family members may be biased by the social and cultural
values, hence medical duty may be confused with the sense of
responsibility and moral commitments they have towards
family members [9]. However, no evidence about the extent of
this practice is available so far.
The current study was aimed to assess the prevalence of selftreatment and treatment of close family members among
primary healthcare center (PHC) physicians and to investigate
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the related practices including social as well as cultural factors.
In addition to these factors, this study also focused to
investigate the physicians’ perception, attitude about the risks
related to these practices. This study also investigated the
awareness of PHC physicians about international and national
ethical guidelines pertaining to self-treatment and treatment of
close family members and friends.

Materials and Methods
Design and setting
This cross-sectional study was conducted by randomly
selecting 15 PHCs in Western region of Saudi Arabia between
April and May 2016 at the Family and Community Medicine
Department, Medical College, King Abdulaziz University
(KAU), Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). This study
was ethically approved by the Medical Research and Studies
Department (MRSD), Directorate of Health Affairs-Jeddah,
Ministry of Health, Saudi Arabia (Research numer: 673 and
approval number: A00339). The guidelines of MRSD comply
with the National Committee of Biomedical Ethics guidelines,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) and national and international
laws and policies of National Institutes of Health, United State
of America (USA).

Population and sampling
The study involved PHC physicians working in different
specialties including general medicine, family medicine,
internal medicine, gynecology, pediatrics and endocrinology. A
stratified two-stage cluster sampling method [10] was used to
select 3 PHC centers out of each of the 5 PHC sectors
(clusters) of Jeddah including North-Eastern, North-Western,
Center, South-Eastern and South-Western sectors. Each sector
containing 7 to 13 PHC centers for a total of 46. The fifteen
selected centers were contacted prior to the data collection to
fix an appropriate day for questionnaire distribution. Using a
convenience sampling, on the day of the interview, all present
physicians were invited to respond to the questionnaire. Target
sample size (N=194) was calculated to detect an estimated
68% prevalence of self-treatment (outcome of interest) among
460 physicians with a 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.05 type I
error and 80% statistical power [11].

The questionnaire
Data collection used a semi-structured, self-administered
questionnaire was developed by the authors and included the
following parts:
Assessment of self-treatment and treatment of close relatives
including related practices, such as self-prescribing, controlled
substances prescribing, performing surgery etc. (10 items).
Assessment of physician’s motivations to treat close relatives,
such as feeling sensé of responsibility, urgent care needed,
embrassement to refuse etc. (10 items).
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Other practices related to treating close relatives, such as
implementing appropriate follow-up, fee taking, refusal and
eventual reasons to refuse care requests from close relatives (5
possible reasons).
Physician’s perceptions about self-treatment and treatment of
close relatives; including perception of related risks with this
practice (10 items) [4-6] and attitude in treating specific family
members (10 items).
Physician’s awareness about national or international ethical
guidelines or recommendations regarding self-treatment and
treatment of close relatives, as well as personal opinion about
each practice (4 items).
Face and content validity were verified by careful and
consensual selection of the items by the co-authors with the
concurrence of a methodologist under the light of literature
search.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with International Business
Machines Corporation (IBM) SPSS (Statistical Package of
Social Science) for Windows version 21.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to present
demographic and professional characteristics as well as the

patterns of answers to the different parts of the questionnaire.
Participants were divided into two groups: those who ever
practiced self-treatment and/or treatment of close relative, and
those who never did. The association of practice with
demographic and professional factors as well as with ethical
awareness was analyzed using chi-square test. To analyze the
effect of risk perception on practice, a risk perception score
(RPS: 0-10) was calculated as the number of risks perceived by
the physician and compared between the two groups using
nonparametric test (Mann-Whitney U test) and presented as
median (75th centile [P75]). A p-value <0.05 was considered
for statistical significance.

Results
Population characteristics
The study included 80 PHC physicians (response rate=41.2%);
Out of these: 52.5% were females; 44.5% were males; 75.0%
married; 33.8% aged 20-29 years, 43.8% aged 30-39 years and
22.5% aged 40 and above. Majority were general practitioners
(61.3%) and had 0-5 years of practice (53.8%). Distribution in
geographic sectors ranged between 13.8% in Center to 26.3%
in North-Eastern sector (Table 1).

Table 1. Participants’ demographic and professional characteristics.
Variable
Gender

Age (years)

Marital status

Nationality

Number of children

Years of practice
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Value

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Male

38

47.5

Female

42

52.5

20-29

27

33.8

30-39

35

43.8

40-49

12

15.0

50-59

6

7.5

Single

20

25.0

Married

60

75.0

Saudi

74

92.5

Non-Saudi

5

6.3

Not specified

1

1.3

0

37

46.3

1

18

22.5

2

8

10.0

3

5

6.3

4 or more

12

14.9

0-5

43

53.8

5-10

16

20.0

10-15

8

10.0

>15

13

16.3
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Specialty

Sector

Dwelling place of most of the family

General Medicine

49

61.3

Family Medicine

20

25.0

Pediatrics

1

1.3

Obstetrics-Gynecology

2

2.5

Internal Medicine

1

1.3

Other

5

6.3

North East

21

26.3

North West

19

23.8

Center

11

13.8

South East

17

21.3

South West

12

15.0

Same city

65

81.3

Another city

12

15.0

Outside the country

3

3.8

Practice in self-treatment and treatment of close
relatives
The prevalence [95% confidence interval (CI)] of selftreatment, self-prescribing and self-prescribing of controlled
substances was 87.5% (80.3; 94.7); 90.0% (83.4; 96.6) and
7.5% (1.7; 13.3), respectively. Regarding treatment of close
relatives, 96.3% of the physicians declared receiving requests
from their family members whilst 85.0% declared having
already prescribed medications, 93.8% performed physical
examination, 91.3% diagnosed an illness and 6.3% performed
a surgery on one or more of their close relatives (Figure 1). All
the participants (100%) declared having ever practiced at least
one of the previous practices related to treating close relatives.
Further, 60% (95% CI: 49.3; 70.7) of the participants declared
that they have ensured appropriate follow-up to their relatives
subsequent to treating them. On the other hand, 8.8% (95% CI:
2.6; 14.9) declared already taking fees for treating a family
member.

Figure 1. Prevalence of different practices related to self-treatment
and treatment of close relatives among primary healthcare
physicians. Bars represent the percentage of participants who
declared having already experienced the given practice.

Perceptions and attitude regarding self-treatment and
treatment of close relatives

perception of the related risks and ethical attitudes are
presented in Table 2. Sense of responsibility was the most
frequently reported motivation for treating close relatives
(93.8%) followed by other motivations reported by 16.3% to
91.3% of the participants. Among participants, 33 (41.3%)
declared that they have ever refused to treat a family member
and refusal was justified by referral to a more competent
colleague in 41.3%, followed by other reasons such as
avoidance of uncomfortable aspects of physical examination in
26.3% and respect of patient’s autonomy and confidentiality in
22.5%. Regarding assessment of risk perception, it has been
shown that majority of participants agreed that self-treatment
and treatment of close relatives may compromise professional
objectivity (72.5%), impede proper record-keeping and
appropriate follow-up (67.5%) and cause family quarrels in
case of negative outcome (66.3%). Ethical awareness showed
that majority of the participants (68.8%) declared not being
aware about international guidelines or recommendations
related to self-treatment and treatment of relatives while 51.3%
declared being not aware whether such guidelines exist in
Saudi Arabia. Assessment opinions showed that 26.3% and
31.3% believe that self-treatment and treatment of close
relatives should be inadvisable, respectively (Table 2).
Percentages are calculated on the number of participants who
declared having ever refused to treat a close relative [Number
(N)=33]; Other reasons of refusal included: “health issue not in
my scope of practice” (1 case), need for specific examination
tools (1 case), gynecological problem (1 case), to avoid blame
and family quarrel (1 case); self-treatment & treating close
relatives (ST & TCR). Reasons for refusal are not mutually
exclusive. Some values in the table do not sum up to total
(N=80) because of some missing answers in the questionnaires.

Perceptions and attitudes including motivations for selftreatment and treating close relatives, refusal attitude,
Table 2. Perceptions and attitude regarding self-treatment and treatment of close relatives.
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Parameter (Item)

Frequency

Percentage

Sense of responsibility

75

93.8

Complaint among my scope of practice

73

91.3

Minor illness

73

91.3

Family has priority to benefit from my knowledge

58

72.5

Urgent care needed

46

57.5

I know my family member best

44

55.0

Feeling compelled

39

48.8

Embarrassed to refuse

36

45.0

By principles

31

38.8

Disagreement with physician’s management

13

16.3

Yes

33

41.3

Never

47

58.8

Referral to more competent colleague/physician

31

96.9

Avoid uncomfortable aspects of physical examination

20

69.0

Respect autonomy and confidentiality

16

53.3

Avoid uncomfortable aspects of history

13

46.4

Prefer formal visit

11

33.3

Other**

4

12.1

What motivated you in treating close relatives?

Ever refused to treat a close relative?

Reasons for refusal*

Risk perception about ST and TCR (N, % of participants who agreed with the item being a potential risk)
Compromise objectivity

58

72.5

Absence of proper record-keeping

54

67.5

Family quarrels in case of negative outcome

53

66.3

Poor or absence of physical examination

53

66.3

Patient to conceal sensitive information

53

66.3

Failure to perform intimate examination

50

62.5

Failure to investigate sensitive history

49

61.3

Over treating

46

57.5

Denial of diagnoses with poor prognosis

39

48.8

Avoidance of painful investigations

34

42.5

Not aware

55

68.8

Aware

24

30.0

9

11.3

Awareness about international ethics or recommendations regarding ST & TCR

Are there ethical guidelines in Saudi Arabia regarding ST & TCR?
No
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Probably not

9

11.3

I don’t know

41

51.3

Probably

15

18.8

Yes

5

6.3

Do not agree

43

53.8

Agree

21

26.3

No opinion

16

20.0

Do not agree

37

46.3

Agree

25

31.3

No opinion

18

22.5

Self-treatment should be inadvisable

Treating close relatives should be inadvisable

Attitude by specific family member
Family members whose treatment was more frequently
perceived as uncomfortable were in-laws (57.5%) followed by
uncles/aunts (55.0%), grandparents (53.8%) and cousins
(51.3%). Participants reported most frequently being
comfortable in treating their spouses (71.3%) and children
(71.3%) followed by their parents (60.0%) (Figure 2).

p=0.605), surgery (5.7% versus 19.0%; p=0.497) and
controlled substance prescribing for close relatives (15.7%
versus 20.0%; p=0.662). Furthermore, 33.3% of physicians
who practiced self-prescribing of controlled substances also
prescribed controlled substances to their close relatives as
compared to 14.9% who did not practice self-prescribing of
controlled substance, however, this result was not statistically
significant (p=0.250).

Effect of demographic factors of practice on selftreatment and treatment of close relatives

Figure 2. Physicians’ attitude regarding treating close relatives by
family member. Participants answered to the question: “ How
comfortable would you feel treating each of these family members?
(rather uncomfortable/rather comfortable)”.

Association of self-treatment with treatment of family
members
Self-treatment practice was associated with prescribing for
family close relatives; that is physicians who declared
practicing self-treatment reported more prescribing for close
relatives as compared to those who declared not practicing
self-treatment (90.0% versus 50.0%; p=0.005, respectively).
However, self-treatment was not significantly associated with
the other practices including diagnosing (92.9% versus 80.0;
p=0.210), physical examination (94.3% versus 90.0%;
p=0.497), acting as family doctor (88.6% versus 80.0%;

In chi-square correlation analysis, all of the investigated
practices related to self-treatment and treatment of close
relatives were equally reported across genders, age groups,
marital status, nationality, years of practice, specialties and
distance from the family home (chi-square test; p >0.05).
Likewise, across sector and across center comparison showed
equal distribution of most of these practices except performing
surgery and prescribing controlled substances for relatives,
both being significantly more reported in some centers/sectors
than in the others (p <0.05).

Effect of risk perception on practice
The risk perception score (RPS) was generally greater in
participants who did not practice self-treatment and treatment
of close relatives as compared to those who practiced it.
However, difference in RPS was statistically significant for
only practice related to receipt of requests for medical advice,
diagnosis or treatment (Table 3).

Table 3. Effect of risk perception on practice in self-treatment and treatment of close relatives.
RPS (0-10)
Practice

Mean
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Status (ever practiced?)
SD
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Self-treatment

Self-prescribing

Self-prescribing of controlled substances

Receiving requests for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment

Prescribing for a family member (excluding over-the-counter treatments)

Diagnosing an illness

Performing physical examination

Acting as a primary doctor for a family member

Surgery for a family member

Prescribing a controlled substance for a family member

Yes

5.91

3.02

No

7.50

2.32

Yes

5.99

3.02

No

7.25

2.31

Yes

6.00

1.79

No

6.12

3.06

Yes

5.99

2.95

No

9.33

1.15

Yes

5.87

3.07

No

7.50

1.88

Yes

6.10

3.01

No

6.29

2.75

Yes

6.03

3.00

No

7.40

2.41

Yes

5.99

3.09

No

7.00

1.89

Yes

3.60

4.98

No

6.28

2.76

Yes

5.23

1.64

No

6.28

3.15

0.127

0.251

0.804

0.036*

0.097

0.993

0.361

0.387

0.218

0.107

RPS: Risk perception score=number of risks (0-10) agreed by the participants for being possible risks of the given practice. Values represent median and 75th centile
(P75) of RPS; *statistically significant (p <0.05); statistical test: Mann-Whitney U test.

Effect of ethical awareness on practice

Discussion

Chi-square correlation analysis showed that awareness about
international recommendations had no effect on any of the 10
practices related to self-treatment and treatment of close
relatives (Table 4).

Despite numerous medical guidelines discourage physicians to
avoid self-treatment and treatment of friends and family
members; it is well known fact that physicians frequently
receive medical requests from close relatives, family members
and friends.

Table 4. Effect of awareness about international guidelines and recommendations on practice in self-treatment and treatment of close relatives.
Awareness about international ethical recommendations
Practice

Not aware (N=55)

Aware (N=24)

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

Self-treatment

49

89.1

20

83.3

0.482

Self-prescribing

40

89.1

22

91.7

1.000

Self-prescribing of controlled substances

4

7.3

2

8.3

1.000

Receiving requests for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment

53

96.4

23

95.8

1.000

Prescribing (excluding over-the-counter treatments) for a family member

47

85.5

20

83.3

1.000

Diagnosing an illness

48

87.3

24

100.0

0.094

Performing physical examination

53

96.4

21

87.5

0.161

Acting as a primary doctor for a family member

48

87.3

22

91.7

0.715

Surgery for a family member

4

7.3

1

4.2

1.000
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Prescribing a controlled substance for a family member

10

18.2

3

12.5

0.744

Table compares the percentage of participants who declared having ever practiced self-treatment and treatment of close relatives among those who were aware about
international ethical recommendations versus those who were not aware.

The present study provides insight on different practices of
self-treatment and treatment of close relatives among primary
health care physicians in one of the largest provinces of
Western region of Saudi Arabia. It also analyzed the
sociocultural and psychological context under which
physicians provide care for close relatives, including
motivations, ethical perceptions, awareness and attitude.
Sampling was representative of the region as it covered all of
the 5 sectors using two-staged stratified sampling.
Characteristics of the population were marked by young age
with relatively short professional experience as 3 out of 4
participants were aged below 40 years and had less than 10
years of practice. In addition, most of the participants were
general practitioners (GPs) representing 61.3%, followed by
family medicine doctors (25.0%). This imbalanced distribution
may represent limitation of the study; however, it is consequent
to the interview being scheduled during the days when most of
the physicians were present in the center regardless of their
specialty.
The major findings of this study are the remarkably high
prevalence of practices including self-treatment, selfprescribing and a range of practices related to treatment of
close relatives.
Self-care and self-prescribing are known to be highly prevalent
practices among physicians regardless of the grade, specialty
or center type, and may be justified by several factors [12-16].
Our study also demonstrated that there is no effect of gender,
age or years of practice on the prevalence of self-treatment
practice. A systematic review reported up to 99% of selftreatment among physicians and medical students [15].
Comparable observations are reported in other studies such as
a nationwide prospective longitudinal study from Norway that
showed 90% prevalence of self-prescribing among young
physicians during their career and 54% during the previous
year [17]. A Swiss study reported 90% prevalence of selfprescribing among primary care physicians including
analgesics, antidepressants and tranquilizers, which were
associated with high work-related stress [18]. Another study by
Uallachain in 2007, showed that 92% of the GP trainees had
self-prescribed and 35% referred themselves to a consultant,
justifying such practice by a lack of time to care for
themselves, as reported by 65% participants [19]. The same
study reported that almost half of the physicians believe that
they do not benefit from adequate healthcare, which is
concordant with data from other studies [19,20]. Other studies
suggest that self-prescribing among surgeons is less frequent
[21], which could not be verified in our study due to sampling
limitations. Self-prescribing of controlled substances was less
common reported by only 7.5%, which is comparable with data
from other studies and may simply reflect the frequency of
such treatments in the general population [18,22].
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The prevalence of self-care and self-prescribing practices
remains generally high despite the non-negligible proportion of
physicians who are formally registered with a doctor.
According to studies, 21 to 100% of physicians are registered
with another doctor [15,18,23,24], however, many prefer
informal consultations with colleagues, family members or
friends when they are ill [15,18]. Beyond all legal
consideration, self-treatment practices in absence of regular
care are associated with below-standard care which may reflect
in poor treatment compliance, over-treating, frequent drug
interactions or poor health outcomes such as low rates of
cancer screening and vaccination [22,24]. On the other hand,
the efficacy of legal solution regarding self-prescribing issue is
controversial. An Australian research team advocated that
restricting self-prescribing by means of legislation would have
no effect in reducing the supposed risks and may engender
adverse consequences [25].
Several barriers or factors were described in seeking formal
healthcare help by physicians. Some of the factors include the
doctor-being
a
professional
him/herself,
including
embarrassment, lack of time, costs, personality trait of control
and fear from loss of control, and unawareness about
healthcare system or denial. Other factors related to provider or
care system have been described such as confidentiality issues,
poor quality of care stated by the doctor-patient, cultural
tolerance regarding self-treatment, and over crowdedness of
health centers [26]. Consequently, self-treatment is perceived
as an advantage for the physician as it contributes to saving
time, allows quicker relief, provides an experience and is costsaving [27].
In our study, family requests for care were found to be highly
prevalence, reported by almost all participants (96.3%) as well
as other practices including physical examination, diagnosis
and medication prescription reported between 85.0% and
93.3% of the participants. However, similar to self-prescribing,
prescribing controlled substances to close relatives was less
common (16.3%). It is known that most physicians are
confronted to care requests from family members at some point
of their career [28,29].
Analysis of motivations to provide care for close relatives
showed the important effect of the sociocultural context
promoting sense of responsibility towards family members and
priority they have to benefit from the individual’s material and
moral commitment, including in our case the medical
competencies of the physician’s relative [9]. Further analysis
showed that participants felt more frequently comfortable
providing care for their parents, spouses/husbands, siblings and
children. These observation concords with the previously
described cultural context, as these family members have a
special place in the value system and benefit from direct right
of obedience and support.
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Similar to self-treatment, treatment of close relatives is subject
to international recommendations and opinions, and is
generally not advisable. Physicians are instead advised to
encourage their relatives to formal care and “not undermine the
confidence that their relatives have in their own GP by
disparaging the advice and treatment that they are given” [6].
Two out of five participants declared having ever refused care
for a close relative. The most common reason was to refer the
patient to a more competent physician, which indicates a good
level of conscientiousness among physicians regarding the
limits of their own competences. This falls within general
ethical recommendations in the Medical Ethics Manual issued
by the World Medical Association (WMA), where it is stated
that lack of competencies or specialization is a legitimate
motivation to refuse care for a patient [30]. The other frequent
reasons were related to respect of patient-intimacy, autonomy
and confidentiality. These aspects may bias the noting the
history of patient, physical examination and therapeutic
decision. Other studies reported fear of guilt subsequent to
misdiagnosis or mismanagement and prevention of
noncompliance as important reasons advanced by physicians to
refuse care for relatives [4,31]. Regardless of the ethical
recommendations, refusing to treat family members because of
such objective and professional reasons is acting according to
basic morals of Medicine. The international Islamic Code of
Medical and Health Ethics states that Islamic morality urges
the physician to act by principle of justice and equity (Principle
3) and warns against all situations that could impede this
principle [32].
Physicians’ perceptions about the different risks related to selftreatment and treatment of close relatives was average to high
as per the specific risk. However, no statistically significant
effect of risk perception on practice was found. However, such
observation should not downplay the role awareness could
have in awakening prudence of physicians and reducing
exposure to such risks. On the other hand, despite the relatively
adequate level of risk perception, practices of self-treatment
and treatment of close relatives remained prevalent in the study
population.
The present study showed a relatively a low rate of awareness
about international ethical guidelines regarding self-treatment
and treatment of close relatives, with less than one-third of the
participants who declared being aware. However, awareness
about international guidelines was not associated with practice,
which may indicate that cultural background prevails on the
ethical considerations, especially in the local context where no
clear regulation of self-treatment and treatment of relatives
exists [7,8]. On the other hand, approximately half of the
interviewed physicians did not agree that self-treatment or
treatment of close relatives should be inadvisable whereas
almost one in five had no opinion. Several institutions such as
the
British
Medical
Association
(BMA)
emitted
recommendations and opinion regarding self-treatment and
treatment of close relatives and stated that it was not advisable
as practice or should be restricted to urgent requests [6].
Similarly, both the American Medical Association (AMA) and
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the American College of Physicians (ACP) opined that
physicians should not treat themselves or their close relatives
and advanced a list of related circumstances that may impede
physicians’ professionalism and efficiency or compromise the
quality of care [4,5]. However, lack of promotion and
monitoring of these guidelines resulted in insufficient
compliance among doctors [13]. This indicates that in parallel
with regulation, specific measures should be taken to optimize
health care for physicians and facilitate access to occupational
health [21].

Limitations
The main limitation of this study is the reduced sample size
due to low participation rate, which affected the statistical
power of the study and compromised the validity and
generalizability of the results. Further, reduced sample size
prevented from exploring further statistical associations, such
as effect of physician ’ s specialty on practice. Another
parameter that would have been interesting to explore is
motivations for self-treatment and barriers to formal care
among physicians.
Nevertheless, this study provided for the first time in Saudi
Arabia a descriptive and analytical picture of the practices
related to self-treatment and treatment of close relatives among
physicians working in public health centers. The observations
provided raised several cultural and ethical questions as being
the main components of the subject, in addition to a relative
legal vacuum. Besides the previous parameters, any regulation
project by authorities should consider in parallel with the
implementation of occupational medicine with optimal services
to ensure adherence to formal care and improve health
outcomes among physicians. Further, national studies are
warranted to explore other aspects of self-treatment and
treatment of relatives including health, social and professional
consequences, both on the physician and the patient.

Conclusion
Self-treatment and treatment of close relatives are highly
prevalent among primary healthcare physicians in Western
Saudi Arabia, practiced by 85% to 96% of the respondents
regardless of their age, gender or specialty and comprises a
high risk of inappropriate follow-up. Direct ascendants and
descendants, spouses and siblings were the most frequently
reported as being legitimate beneficiaries of care by the
physicians. This reflects the socially prevailing value system of
Saudi Arabia dictating absolute duty of obedience and support
to these specific persons. Refusal of care to a relative was
relatively rare and generally motivated by lack of competency
and respect of patient ’ s privacy and intimacy. There is
insufficient and imprecise awareness about international ethical
opinions and recommendations regarding self-treatment and
treatment of close relatives. This is in parallel with adequate
perception about risks associated with these practices,
however, both awareness and risk perception have no
significant effect on physicians’ practice.
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